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THE MARKET. 

Cotton, per lb. ... 
Cotton Seed, pet bu. ... 

The Weather. 

At noon today the weather bu- I 

reau Issues the following forecast: J 
“North Carolina fair tonight Thurs- i 
day partly cloudy. Rising tempera- 
ture In interior.” 

Flyer Arrested For Bombing. 

Murphysboro, III., Aug. li.—Paul 

Montgomery, 23. licensed airplane 
pilot, was arrested here today on a 

Webster county, Ky., warrant charg- 
ing felony. 

Montgomery will be accused of 

bombing Providence, Ky., mines 

early Monday morning. G. C. Mar- 

tin, Bruce Stone and H. Black, store 

manager, bookkeeper and employe, 
respectively of the Providence £oal 
Mining company and the Lawton 

Coal company of Providence arrived 
here today to testify In the case. 

May Unseat Two Senators. 

Washington, Aug. 12.—Fxclusion 
from the senate of Rep.-esentative 
Ruth Hanna McCormick of Illinois 
and Secretary of Labor James J. 
Davis on the ground of excessive 
primary campaign expenditures was 

hrwast today by Senator Caraway. 
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4-H Members 
Return From 
Short Course 

Cleveland County Club Members 
Make Trip to Raleigh in Truck 

—Nearly 1,000 Attend 

The week of August 4th-9th was 

club week at State college. Near a 

thousand boys and girls from the 
different counties of NV C. were in 
attendance this year. The follow- 
ing club members from Cleveland 
county participated in the courses 

given: 
Nelle Stamey and Eloice Royster 

from Fallston; Ruby Greene and 
Ethel Lovelace from Mooresboro; 
Estelle Barber and Lexie Herndon 
from Bethlehem; Inez Ridge and 
Edna Whisnant from Polkville; Hel- 
en Morehead from Sharon and 
Louise Patterson from Patterson 
Grove. .Carl Falls from the Patter- 
son Grove club drove the truck 
which was operated with no trou- 
ble at all, and at least expense that 
a trip has ever been made by any 
truck on previous tours. 

The courses this year were chief- 
ly cultural, and all girls took the 
same course. Mrs. McKimmon and 
specialists gave demonstration lec- 
tures. Mr. Harrill, State Club Lea<^p 
er had charge of recreation, and oiA- 
Governor with other prominent men 

made addresses after vesper services 
and in the afternoons. 

Sight seeing trips were taken each 
evening to the points of interest in 
and about the city. 

These Short Courses constitute a 

most worth while enterprise, and 
provide training, education and rec- 

reation for both junior and adult 
agricultural leaders. 

Governor Comes 
To Look After 

His Turnip Patch 
& _ 

And He "Urges Others Not To Let 
August Go By Without A 

Turnip Patch. 

Raleigh, Aug. 12.—Go.'ei nor O. 
Max Gardner will go to his home at 

Shelby tomorrow to start a vaca- 

tion which will extend until Septem- 
ber 1 and to see to it “niy turnip 
patch is planted,” he said today. 

The governor will spond most of 

the remainder of August at his 
home, he said, but he also will prob- 
ably visit points in western North 
Carolina. 

Recalling his “hectic” vacation of 
last year when he was “disturbed 
night and day” due to the strike dis- 
orders at Marlon, the governor said 
he hoped this year to be able to have 
a “couple of weeks of rea' rest.” 

"And about those turnips,” he 
added, “every farmer shqpld see to 
it that August does not pass without 
carefully preparing a good sized tur- 
nip patch with mixed seed. There is 
nothing healthier or becter than 
turnip salad. There are many other 
fall vegetables that should be plant- 
ed, cabbage, collards and the like, 
but I am personally committed to 
turnip greens, and August is the 
time to plant them.” 

Bynum Weathers 
Re-Locates Here 

Bynum E. Weathers, attorney, 
who has been practising in Ashe- 
ville for the past Six months, to 

which altitude he went in the in- 
terest of his health, he having been 
a sufferer with asthma, has return- 
ed with his family and relocated 
here. Ho will resume his p actise of 
law and has opened offices in the 
Rofr-ster building. Mr. Weathers 
feels that he has sufficiently re- 
covered from asthma to locate per- 
manently in this, his native town. 

Senator Norris Who 
Bolted, Leads Race 

Senator Robinson of Arkansas 
Also Has Lead In Demo- 

cratic Primary. 

Senator Norris of Nebras- 
ka, who bolted liis party in 
the last election to support 
Governor A1 Smith and ha* 
since been the inveterate foe 
in congress of President Hoo- 
ver’s policies, nevertheless 
took the lead iri the Nebraska 
Republican primary, yester- 
day over his two opponents. 

Another senator of long standing, 
whose renomination seemed doubt- 
ful because of his part in the 1928 
election. Senator Robinson of Ark- 
ansas, got off to a commanding start 
in the democratic primary and was 

easUy leading his opponent Tom W 
Campbell of Little Rock, 

Senator Norfts entered the pri- 
mary .with the backing of the Ne- 
braska railroad brotherhoods, and 
officials of these organizations ap- 
pealed to democrats withm then- 

ranks to qualify for repub’iran bal- 
lots to aid him. 

Supporters of William rl. Steb- 
bins, the “regular” republican can- 

didate, pointed to the indorsement 
of Stebbins by Bishop Frederick D 

Leete, presiding officer of the Meth- 
odist church in Nebraska, and said 
that many Methodists who are dem- 

ocrats had rallied to .their candi- 
date. 

Aaron Head, year oia resident, 

of Madison* Neb., who sought the 
republican senatorial nomination on 

a wet platform, virtually withdrew 
from the race several days ago when 

he conceded he could not win the 
nomination and announced he would 
support Stebbins should the latter 
win the primary nomination. 

The. rule of the party in Arkansas 
barring bolters in the 1928 presi- 
dential election from participating 
in the primary was rigidly enforced 
in some sections and moderately in 
others, according to reports from 
over the state a, few hours after the 
polls opened. 

The latest'tabulation of the votes 

gave the following standings: 
Nebraska: For senator, republi- 

cans: 17 out of 2030 precincts: Nor- 

ris 1,151; Stebbins 1,075; Read 39. 
Arkansas: For senator, democrats, 

96 out of 2,028 precincts: Robinson 
4.251; Campbell, 1,114. For gover- 
nor 100 precincts out of 2,028; Par- 
nell 3,825; Gray 87; Hays 3,326; 
Sheffield 343. 

Charles W. Bryan, brother of the 
late William Jennings Bryan took a 

top heavy lead over Antrn Jensen 
in the democratic gubernatorial con- 

test. Returns from 38 precincts gave 
Byran 1,577 votes to 355 for Jensen, 

In the republican gubernatorial 
test, Governor Weaver nad 3,071 
votes and Harry C. Palme-*, 1,128 in 
43 precincts. 

Hail Does Damage 
To Ora Vicinity 

I A severe hail storm in the Ora 
Mill section two miles west of Shel- 
by did considerable damage to the 
crops. Cotton was cut badly and 
corn was stripped into threads in 
many places. The damage was 

heaviest on the farms of Hershel 
Whisnant, John Blanton, Clarence 

jMcEntire, Frank Lovelace and John 
I Moore. 

Takes His First 
Parachute Jump 

At Shelby Airport 
Because no “stunts” are allow- 

ed on the airport In Charlotte 
on Sunday, a Mr. Fuller, district 
salesman for the Cult Refining 
company came from Charlotte 
to Shelby where on Sunday he 
took his first parachute jump. 

Fuller leaped into space, 3,500 
feet above ground at the Shelby 
airport Sunday afternoon from 
a new Bird biplane which Bonnie 

Rowe and Fred Dorsett, licensed 
aviators, had here for Saturday 
and Sunday, doing commercial 
flying. 

Fuller is a student pilot in 
Charlotte. 

No Warrant Sworn 
Out In Motorcycle 

Crash On Friday 
Will Be No Hearing For Herbert 

Miller Unless a Warrant Is 
Sworn Out 

There will be no hearing for Her- 
bert Miller, wholesale groceryman 
of' Lincolnton whose car collided 
Friday afternoon with the motor- 
cycle of Fred Smith, Cleveland 
Cloth Mill employe who was killed 
instantly on the Cleveland Springs 
road, unless some one swears out a 

warrant. Mr. Miller Is not under 
bond for Coroner Eskridge visited 
the scene shortly after it happened 
and from the information he gath- 
ered from those who witnessed the 
tragedy, fAr. Miller was not to 

blame, in the coroner's judgment. 
A large crowd attended the fun- 

eral of Mr. Smith which was held in 
Alexander county. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Smith live in New- 
ton. 

Waldrop Continue* 
A* Elizabeth Pastor 

Good Meeting Closes at Ross Grove 
Waldrop Pounded—Elisabeth 

Meeting On 

Rev. H. E. Waldrop who recently 
resigned as pastor of the Elizabeth 
Baptist church three miles east of 
Shelby, has decided to continue as 

pastor. The deacons rejected his 
resignation. A revival meeting is 

jon there this week with Rev. W. E. 
I Furcron of Grover doing the preach- 
ing. 

A successful revival has just clos- 
ed at the Ross Grove church two 
miles north of Shelby, where the 
pastor, Rev. H. E. Waldrop was as- 

sisted by Rev. L. L. Jessup of the 
Second Baptist church. There were 

13 additions to the church as a re- 

sult of the meeting. Upon its close 
Pastor Waldrop received a pounding 
from members of his congregation. 
For the many good things, he is 
truly grateful. 

ICE CREAM SUPPER AT 
PATTERSON SPRINGS FRIDAY 

There will be an ice crsam supper 
at the Patterson Springs school 
house Friday night. Everybody is 
invited to attend. Proceeds for the 
benefit of the school. 

Six Fine Free Acts To Be 
Big Features At County Fair 

Rubin & Cherry Shows To Furnish 

Midway Attractions Against This 
Year Says Dorton 

There will be six big tree acts 

daily at the Cleveland County Fair 
which opens September 30th and 
runs four days in October, says Dr. 
J, S. Dorton, the fair secretary and 
these free acts out-rival anything 
in the way of amusement and thrill 
that he fair has ever had. 

For the amusement of the child- 
ren, Dr. Dorton has booked Abe 
Golds tein^ America's foremost clown 
character’ which with Teddy, his 
rabbit dog, who furnish a riot of 
comedy. 

Rassana, the inimitable aerial 
artist is on his first tour of Am- 
erica. She is a real gymnast, dtrect 
from an European triumph, pre- 
senting an amazing array of sensa- 

tional gymnastic feats in her own 

superbly graceful manner. Amuse- 
ment authorities marvel at her 
ability to do 150 one-arm kickovers 
fifty feet in the air. 

Then for adults as well as fihild- 
rf n, the Curtis’ Animals do two s«p- 

[ arate and distinct acts In Act 1 

the dogs and ponies are seen in a 

snappy and difficult routine, featur- 
ing high and lofty tumbling by can- 

ine acrobats. In Act 2, the scream- 

ingly funny taximeter act, intro- 
ducing "Danger,” the toughest mule 
on earth. 

The Sensational Jacks are the 
marvel and envy of outdoor amuse- 

ment acts. A quartet of daring art- 

ists composed of three men and one 

woman who do two separate acts 
that are absolutely the limit in 

reckless dare-deviltry. In Act 1, the 
lour Jacks are seen in unbelievable 
feats of skill on the highest rigging 
ever erected, 112 feet in the 

__ 
air, 

without the aid of a net. Specta- 
tors shudder at the sight of one 

man projecting himself from the 
tcp of a ladder 112 feet high, hold- 
ing another of his companions on 
his hands, up-side down. In Act No 
2 the Bellthazer trio are seen ir a 

riot of ridiculous acrobatics, n fun- 
feist without equal. 

These six free acts will o: da|».v 
attractions at the county fair and 
Dr. Dolton is confident will sitrpass 
anything that has ever been shown 
here before. 

Winged Victory-For The “Enterprise” 

Sailing true to her name, Harold Vanderbilts small white-sparred sloop. The Enterprise • extreme left), 
captured the Astor Cup in this race for the lour yachts aspiring to defend the America s Cup against the 

challenge of Sir Thomas Lipton's Shamrock V. The Enterrise has had three decisive victories out Of six 

days' sailing and is said to have greatly improved since her first competition with other aspirants. (I.N.i 
.i..—■ 

May Change Date 
Baptist Meet; 
Avoid Conflict 
Moderator Suttle Calls Meeting of j 

Executive Committee for 
Next Monday 

A meeting of the executive com- 

mittee of the Kings Mountain Bap- 
tist association has been called by 
Rev. John W. Suttle. moderator, to 
consider a change in the date of 
the meeting of the association. It 
lias been set for October 7th and 
8th at Patterson Springs, but this 
conflicted with the sesqui-centen- 
nial of the Kings Mountain Battle 
which will attract thousands of 
people. As many of the Baptists of 
this county will’ no doubt want to 
attend the celebration which will 
be honored with the presence of 
President Hoover. Mr. Suttle thinks 
it advisable to change the date of 
the association. 

Mr. Suttle will recommend to the 
executive committee that the date 
be changed from October 7th and 
8th, Tuesday and Wednesday, to 
October 9th and 10th. Only the 
executive committee has the au- 

thority to make a change, so the 
meeting is called for’Monday after- 
noon at 2 o'clock at the First Bap- 
tist church. 

The association will meet this 
year with the Patterson Springs 
Baptist church, four miles south of 
Shelby. 

Easom Reports 300 
Converts At Meeting 
Horace Easom returned Monday 

afternoon from a three weeks union 
revival meeting conducted at'Mocks- 
tyle. Mr. Easom conducted the 

singing at the meeting while the 
preaching was done by Marshall 
Mott, an attorney who has turned 
evangelist. There were 300 conver- 

sions and Mr. Easom reports that 
it was the' greatest revival he has 
ever taken part in. 

This evening at 7:13 o'clock, the 
Workers Council for the First Bap- 
tist Sunday school will meet. Every 
officer and teacher of the Sunday 
school are urged to be present. Mr. 
Easom will speak at the Prayer 
Service, beginning at 7:45 o’clock 
The subject will be “The Taber- 
nacle As Related to Jesus.” Every- 
body is invited. 

Ea8tside Ora To 
Play Victor Here 

Thursday Afternoon 

Eajitsidc-Ora mill baseball club 
will play the strong team from the 
Victor Mill of Gastonia on the 
Shelby ball park Thursday after- 
noon. Smith will hurl for the local 
club. 

There is one more game following 
this before the league series begins: 
On Saturday, August 16th the East- 
side-bra team and the Ora Mill 

jelub will give a demonstration of 
; fine baseball at the high school 
I park, game to be called at 3:30. 

Then for tlfe beginning for the 
county league series on Saturday, 
August 23rd. 

Justice Clarkson 
Speaks at 11 O’clock 

At Beam Reunion 
Governor May Also Attend Beam 

Reunion at New Prospect 
Church Thursday 

Justice Hcriot' Clarkson of the 

Supreme Court of North.v Carolina 
will speak at 11 o’clock at the Bearft 

family reunion to be held Thursday 
at New Prospect Baptist church, a 

few mdes northeast of Shelby. Gov- 
ernor Gardner has been Invited to 
attend and speak, but it is not cer- 

tain yet whether he will be there. 

He is expected to arrive in Shelby 
today from Raleigh to spend a while 
with his family. 

The Beam family is one of the 

largest in this section and the an- 

nual reunion draws hundreds of 
people. New Prospect church where 
the re-union is held annually Is one 

of the oldest churches of the county 
and in the cemetery there is buried 
Rev. Toro Dixon, pioneer Baptist 
minister of this section and father 
of a distinguished family of boys 
and girls. 

Running Down 
Rumors 

In these hot days when bodies 
are unemployed, tongues are wag- 
ging over-time. You can sit around 
and hear anything. What some fel-j 
tow' expresses as possible to happen, 
another gets it that it has happen- 
ed and off the story goes as true 
and correct. Here are three of many 
false Tumors you can hear any day. 
It keeps'a newspaper man busy try- 
ing to keep the world correctly in- 
formed and then a newspaper gets 
it wrong some time. 

‘•Mayor McMurry’s salary has been 
raised.'’ The amount of his pay 
varies, according to the one who 
spins the yarn, Here's what Mayor 
McMurry says, “No. my Salary has 
not been raised. Wish it was. I 
have not asked for a raise and so 

far as I know it has never even been 
discussed by the board of aldermen 
who have such authority. 

“Chimney Rock has been con- 
demned. The rock is leaning and 
it has been found so dangerous, the 
road to the roek is closed.” That’s 
another. Chimney Rock has not 
been condemned. It leans no more 

than ever. You can visit the top of 
the chimney any time and hundreds 
of people are doing it every day. If 
you don’t believe it, try it. 

“Was Pete O'Shields hurt when 
the lightning struck the tree hi 
which he is sitting?” asked a voice 
to The, Star office over the phone 
last Wednesday afternoon after the 
storm. "No, Pete was not hurt, 
neither was the tree. Thr lightning 
did not strike. Where did you get 
your information?” 

Better verify everything you hear 
before you repent it. 

Mr. PP. P. Dilling, of Kings Moun- 

Itain, was a business visitor in Shel- 
by today. 

Two Trains Ofi 
Here On Sunday 
Southern Will Discontinue Two 

Trains Between Shelby and 
Marion on August 17th 

* 

Two passenger trains on the 

Southern- wtii be discontinued 
between Shelby and Marion on 

Sunday, August 17th, according 
to an announJf^nent made this 

morning by R. H. Graham, dis- 
trict passenger agent. 

Permission to discontinue these 
two trains was received from the 
State Corporation commission a few 
days ago and it is understood no 

protest was made on the part of the 
patrons on this division. Heavy loss 
in operation was given as the reason 

for the discontinuance of these two 
trains. 

Beginning on Sunday therefore, 
there will be one train to Marion in 
the morning, leaving Shelby at 
9:37 and returning to Shelby In the 
afternoon at 6:30. This train op- 
erates between Marion and Rock 
Hill with connection at Blacksburg 
with main-line Southern trains 
north and.south. 

The service between Shelby and 
Rock Hill will be double daily, the 
evening train up from Blacksburg 
laying over here at night until the 
next morning. Instead of leaving 
Shelby going south at 6:51 a. m., 
this train will leave at 6:35 and 
operating as No. 117 to Columbia, 
S. C. Coming back, this train will 
operate as No. 118, leaving Colum- 
bia at 11:25 a. m. and reaching Shel- 
by at 7:45 p. m. This gives direct 
service between Shelby and Colum- 
bia. which service Shelby had not 
had In the past. 

DANCE AT ARMORY HALL 
HERE SATURDAY NIGHT 

There will be a round and square 
dance at Company K Armory Hall 
in the Gardner building here Sat- 
urday night, August 16th. Ladies 
will be admitted free. 

Industrial Bank Is 
Organized In Shelby 

Toad Comes In 
To Hear Radio? 

A toad makes himself at 
jotne with M H. Hamrick on 

Shelby Route 4 since the 
Hamrick home was equipped 
with a radio.' Before the 
radio was installed, tlie toarl 
did not appear, but since tie 
radio has been put in opera- 
tion. each evening when the 
sound waves begin coming in 
the toad puts in his appear- 
ance. 

Mr Hamrick says the toad 
may come to eat the insect f 
which collect when the ligh: 
is turned on, but the lights J 
were there before the rartw 
was installed and he did not I 
appear, 

-- -4,. .. 

Mrs. Lybrand 
Passed Today 

Highly Respected Woman buccunibs 
This Morning. Funeral Thursday 

Afternoon. 

Mrs. J A. Lybrand died this morn- 

ing at her hotne on E. Graham 
street at 4 o'clock, following a de- 
cline in health of a year or more. 
She was bedfast for a,week. Mrs. 

Lybrand was nearing her 59t h birth- 
day, had been a resident of Shelby 
for 21 years. She was u devoted 
mother, a kind neighbor and tine 
Christian character, being t> member 
of Central Methodist church. 

Mrs. Lybrand before marriage 
was Miss Octavia Byers and is sur- 

vived by her husband, J. A. I .ybrand 
and two sens, Earl and Clyde Ly- 
brand of ShSby. TheTuncral will 
be held Thursday afternoon at 2 

o'clock at the Central Methodist 
church, services to be conducted b\ 

the pastor. Rev. L. B. Hayes. Inter- 
ment will be in Sunset Cemetery al 
this place. 

(State Fair Opens 
Oct. 13 For A Week 

Governor Gardner To Speak In The 
Interest Of His Live At Home 

Program. 

Raleigh. Ajig. 11.—Effects of Gov- 
ernor Gardner's live at l»ome pro- 
gram will be in evidence in every 
department of the North Carolina 
state fair, which will be held in Ra- 
leigh during the week of October 13. 
Secretary-Manager T. B. Smith 
said today. 

Secretary Smith heartily endorsed 
the governor's program Joe the ag- 
ricultural salvation of North Caro- 

lina, and promised to make the fair 
a practical demonstration to the 

farmers of the state of how the live 
at home program should be carried 
out and of how it will help them. 

A special department will be given 
to the live-at-home exhibits, the 
farmers who are living at home will 
show how they are succeeding In 

making their homes more attractive 
and Increasing their a.comes 

through practicing the methods of 
diversified farming and by raising 
their own food and feed stuffs and 
live stocks. The highest premiums 
to be offered for the fair will be for 
these exhibits. * 

Governor Gardner is co-eperating 
with Smith to make the parts of 
the fair dealing with agriculture 
and the live at home progi am suc- 

cessful. 

Cleveland Ranks Fourth In 
County Population Increase 

Only Guilford, Durham arid Meck- 

lenburg Outgrew Cleveland In 

10-Year Period 

Clevelands population growth in 
the. past ten years was only ex- 

ceeded in percentage by three other 
counties in North Carolina—Guil- 
fbrd, Durham and Mecklenburg, ac- 

cording to the University News Let- 
ter Which surveys the 1930 govern- 
ment census report, 

The present population cf Cleve 
land ranks the county about four- 
teenth in size among the 100 coun- 
ties In North Carolina, the percent- 
age gain being well above the state's 
average over the ten year period. 

The gain in Clevelands popula- 
tion was 62.68 per cent from 1920 
to 1930, ranking Cleveland fourth 
in growth among the 100 counties 
in North Carolina. The ten coun- 

ties showing the largest growth are 

as follows: 

• Percent 
Rank Countv Population Increase 

1920-30 
1 Guilford ........132,989 67.7$ 
2 Durham -67,199 59.16 
3 Mecklenburg ....127,955 58.56 
4 Cleveland ....—. 52,305 52.62 
5 Buncombe __„ 97,899 52.61 
6 Gastoit 78,049 52.31 
7 Forsyth __.....111,695 44.55 
8 Davidson ...._- 48,700 38.35 
9 Harnett 38,019 34.28 

10 Richmond __ 34,008 33.01 
Five counties in North. Carolina 

lost in population—Alleghany, Per* 
quimans, Yancey, Currituck and 
Swain—two in the extreme eastern 
part of the state and three in the 
western part of the state. 

The official population of North 
Carolina now is 3.167.297, a gain in 
ten years of 608,174, or 23 77 per 
cent. Ten years ago North Carolina 
ranked 14th among the states of the 
Union in population. Now her rank 
is 12th. 

Blanton And Other 
Capital 

Thought That The Institution Will 
Open In the Eurlv Fall and Do 

Small Toan Business. 

The Shelby Industrial hank is 
the name of a new banking insti- 
tution which will open in the fail 
of the year in Shelby, avoiding to 
information obtained this morning 
from Mr. Oeo. Blanton who for- 
warded on yesterday an application 
for charter to the State Corpora- 
tion commission, 

Already $35,000 capital 'lock has 
been subscribed by C. C. and Oeo. 
Blanton, Forrest Eskridge, C. S. 
Mull, A. F. Weathers end others 
and it is expected that the capital 
stock of the new institution will be 
$100,000. An industrial bank has 
been discussed for several months 
as a need tor Shelby to care for 
small loans, but it was not until this 
week that application for charter 
was drafted and sent to Raleigh. 
The location, personnel. etc., of the 
bank has not been determined upon 
as Mr, C. C. Blanton and Mr, For- 

| rest Eskridge are both away this 
week at Blowing Rock and no steps 

i will be taken toward the actual or- 

ganization until their return. 
An Industrial bank, It is under- 

stood, does not handle cheeking ac- 

counts, but accepts money for time 
deposit, issuing therefor certificates 
of indebtedness which gives the 
bank money to. do its work in the 
community. Its purpose will be to 
make small loans, discount paper 
and otherwise trade in collateral, 
thus performing a function that Is 
not now performed by stale and na- 
tional batiks operating in this lo- 
cality. 

The new banting institution wilL 
operate under a state charter issued 
by the Corporation Commission and 
be subject to tire laws not govern- 
ing the operation of such institu- 
tions. 

Making small loans to borrowers 
who prefer to pay back In weekly in- 
stallments, will be one of the prin- 
cipal functions of the new indus- 
trial bank, while mercantile paper 
taken by merchants and others In 
the conduct of their business, will 
be accepted at discount, carried to 

maturity and collected. 

Mrs. Novella Granger 
Dies Here Monday 

Mrs. Novella Granger. 80 years of 
age,* died Sunday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Rabp in 
Curtistown. at the end of South 
DeKalb street and her body was 
burled Monday at Moriah church 
cemetery in upper Cleveland, the 
funeral services being conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Rich, assisted by Rev. 
Morris, of Fallston and Rev. Sisk, 
of Shelby. 

Mrs. Granger was a devoted 
Christian, who joined the M. E. 
Protestant churm when a young 
girl. She leaves one child, Mrs. 
Bessie Rabb of Shelby, three broth- 
ers, Williarh Ledford of Shelby, 
George Ledford of Mooresboro, 
Francis Ledford of Polkville, one 

sister, Mrs. Stured Page of Shelby, 
Ten grand children and seven great 
grand children also survive. 

I 

Brother And Sister 
Celebrate Birthday 

One of the most interesting and 
enjoyable birthday dinners of the 
season was held at the home of Mr. 
G. A. Spake, Shelby, Route 1, on 

Monday, August 11th. 
A host of relatives, friends and 

neighbors gathered to celebrate the 
birthday of Mrs. R. D. Hord of 
Boiling Springs, and her brother, 
G, A. Spake whose birthdays come 

on the same date, 
A bountiful dinner was spread in 

picnic style, after which a pleasant 
afternoon was spent. Many a mer- 

ry game was played, then a water- 
melon slicing was greatly enjoyed 
by all present. 

Endurance Flyers 
Smash World Record 
Jackson and O’Brine who are try- 

ing to establish a new world’s record 
of continuous flight in the air, suc- 

ceeded In doing so at noon today in 
St. Louis. They held the record un- 

til it was smashed by the Hunter 
brothers in Chicago who temained 
in "the air in a plane for 21 days. At 
noon today Jackson and O’Brlnc 
had succeeded to staying up longer 
than the Hunter boys md have 
thereby made a new record and they 
are still flying smoothly with no In- 
dication as to when they will come 
down. 
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